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Individual, African Study

Nature Acclimatizes Profs Home

Nature helps heat and cool the home built by Prof. Jorgensen.

By Barbara Shuck
On a sunny day when it

was 10 degrees above zero
outside, Professor Theodore
Jorgensen's house was warm
even though his furnace was
off from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

His house, partially heated
by solar energy, keeps a con-

stant 70 degree temperature
all winter long.

Jorgensen, a professor of
physics at the University of
Nebraska, and his wife de-

signed and built their own
home.
They designed the eaves of

the house so that in the sum-
mer the minimum amount of
sun strikes the large windows
which form the south wall of
the house. In the winter the
earth is at a different angle
to the sun, and the long rays
reach across the room, warm
ing it. On the shortest day of
winter, the maximum amount
of sun shines in their house.

Saves Heat
The windows have a double

pane which reduces the heat
loss. Air is a poor conductor
of heat, said Jorgenson, and
the air trapped between the
two panes of glass prevents
transfer of heat from the in-

side to the outside.
Light passes through the

window and strikes a slate
floor which absorbs energy,
the energy is radiated from
the floor as heat. Under-ne- at

the slate is a tile base
which won't conduct the
heat, so the heat is returned
throught the room. Because
the sun's light caused the
heat, the room Is heated by
the sun.
Professor Jorgensen chose

blue-gra- y slate for his floors
because it radiates and con-

ducts heat well. He added
that it had housekeeping ad-

vantages, too, because mop-

ping was the only cleaning
necessary.

Under the floor lies one-ha- lf

inch copper tubing filled
with water. This water is
warmed and helps to main-

tain a uniform temperature.
The tubes are laid six inches
apart underneath the heated
area of the house. On a cold
day the temperature of the
water may rise to a little

of Anthropology at North-wester- n

University, this
volume makes note of the
change, or lack of change,
that contact with present
civilization and the upsurge
of African nationalism has
made on African life today.

Education
Committed
To What?
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known," Shapiro said, were
all students of the. humanities
as well as specialists.

According to Bates, the
time for specialization is
near the crux of the prob-le-

In the social sciences,
he said, "we don't expect
to be professionals without
graduate study."
With the fellowships and

grants available today, Bates
said, almost any student who
can complete four years of
college can afford to stay in
school for graduate study.

Social science majors, ha
added, have as broad a lib-

eral education as any Un-
iversity students and often'
broader than majors in the
humanities.

"Second-rat- e Literature"
This i s partially due, ho

felt, to the fact that students
and professors of the "hu-

manities may take social sci-

ences as a second-rat- e liter-
ature."

The difference between
humanities and social sci-

ences, he emphasized, is of
method more than materi-
al: social sciences are based
upon the scientific method,
but deal with material more
common to the humanities.
But Bates does not see one

area of study as a substitute
for another. With Hobson ard
Shapiro, he agreed that no
one field is broad enough for
a liberal education to be
taken from it alone.

What Kind of Education?
The question remains

"commitment to what kind of
education?" How much
knowledge in one area should
we sacrifice, for how much
knowledge in another area?

Is an educated man one
with a broad background in
all the humanities and in the
sciences, as Shapiro suggests,
or one who is introduced to
the humanities and sciences
as well as his specialty and
shown how to obtain more
information for himself if he
wants it?

To what kind of education
should we be committed?

Compiled by the staff of

Love Memorial Library, the
studies on the following list
are planned to acquaint the
interested reader with the
foundations of modern Africa.
Africa. Published quarterly by
Oxford University as the
journal of the International
Africa Institute, this period-
ical contains articles on the
social, cultural and economic
life in Africa, as well as
news notes and book" reviews.
A valuable feature of each
issue is the bibliography of
current publications on Afri-
ca.

Schiffers Davringhausen,
Heinrich. Quest For Africa:
2000 Years Of Exploration.
Translated from the German,
this book by an eminent geogra-

pher-historian divides the
African continent into seven
major areas and then de-

scribes the exploration and
history of each division, giv-

ing the reader a background
for understanding existing
conditions.

American Assembly. The
United States and Africa.
These essays, prepared for
the participants in the 13th
American Assembly held at
Columbia University, open
with a discussion of relations
between the United States
and Africa. The remainder
of the book is devoted to the
present economic, political
and social situation on the
African continent.

Lystad, Robert A. The Ashan-ti- :

A Proud People. Written
in a simple, lucid style, this
account of the daily life, re-

ligion, economy and educa-
tion in an Ashanti village is
an example of how demands
of 20th century living are
met by people with their
roots still deep in the past.

Carter, Gwendolen M. The
Politics Of Inequality: South
Africa Since 1948. After

study, the author
presents a detailed examina-
tion of the South African
scene, including the structure
of political parties, electoral
campaigns and parliamen-
tary history, as well as an
impartial review of the
policy of apartheid and the
struggle between the Afri-

caners and the English South
Africans.

Bascom, William R. and
Herskovitz, Melville J. Con-

tinuity And Change In Afri-

can Culture. Written by
members of the Department

Hardin to Serve

On Health Unit
Chancellor Clifford M. Har-

din has accepted an invitation,
to serve a four-yea- r term as
member of the National Ad-

visory Arthritis and Metabo-
lic Diseases Council of the
Public Health Service.

The Council recommends to
the Surgeon General grants
to support nongovernmental
research. The group also will
survey the total research and
recommend necessary action
to stimulate additional work
in gap areas.

draw in cool night air ,the
house has never gotten
above 83 degrees inside.

A brick fireplace covers
one entire wall of the living
room.
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Prof. T. R. Jorgensen

"I burn wood in it nearly
every day," said Jorgensen.
"This is one of my favorite
features of the house."

In his living room he has
an organ which his brother,
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Porter to Teach Bridge in Union New Ingredients in Old Recip
Tested by Home Ec Students

above body temperature.
The tubing is encased in

concrete on a base of hollow
tile. The hollow tile prevenis
heat transferal into the earth.

When the temperature
drops below the desired lev-

el, a thermostatically con-

trolled furnace warms the
water, which is circulated
through the tubing by a
small pump.
Once the heat is inside the

house, it does not escape. The
house has a double brick out-

side wall 10 inches thick with
an air cavity in the middle.
The cavity is filled with fiber-

glass insulator.
Repell Heat, Too '

Under the roof Jorgenson
placed aluminum foil above
the rafters. In the summer-
time it acts as a barrier to
help keep out the sun's heat.

The house can De cooiea
by running cold water
through the copper pipes
under the floor in the sum-

mer. Most of the time this
is not really necessary, Jor-

gensen said, because with
the use of a heavy fan to

the Indian Suite. Trophies will
be awarded to the winners.

Porter has taught bridge for
several years during the reg-

ular session. This will make
hi? second year as an instruc-

tor for the summer session.

Harding Entertain
Visiting Faculty

Visiting faculty members
and guest lecturers will be
guests Tuesday noon of Chan-
cellor and Mrs. Clifford M.
Hardin at the Chancellor's an-

nual luncheon for visiting pro-
fessors.

The luncheon in the Pan
American room of the Ne-

braska Union is to be fol-

lowed by a tour of the campus
conducted by Adam Brecken-ridg- e,

dean of faculties.

Soft Drinks
Cokei

R St.

104-141- 3

Free bridge lessons under
the supervision of James G.
Porter will begin Tuesday at
4 p.m. in the Indian Suite of
the Nebraska Union.

The first lesson will consist
of basic fundamentals with a
chance for play and ques-
tions. There will be four one-ho-

lessons on succeeding
Tuesdays at 4 p.m.

A tournament will be held
Tuesday, July 19, at 2 p.m. in
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both bathrooms and a hallway
have closet space.

It took Professor Jorgensen
and his wife three and one-ha- lf

years to build the house.

Mrs. Barbara Shuck is an
English graduate from Has-
tings College. Between feed-
ing her husband, Elmer,
and diapering their ld

son, Mrs. Shuck is
working toward a journal-Is- m

certificate at the Uni-

versity, of Nebraska. She is
interning this summer at
The Lincoln Journal.

It has about 22,000 bricks,
said Jorgensen.

"The most we laid in a day
was 307," he added.

Professor and Mrs. Jor-
gensen drew their own
blueprints. He said that
about twenty years of plan-
ning and study went into
the house.

He added, "It's the type of
house more professors ought
to build to give students an
idea of how to put theory to

I work."

is trying to maintain the
same texture of the custard
but cut down the number of
eggs needed. She is making
her own brown sugar syrup
for the caramel flavor and
is using Carnation condensed
milk "because that is the only
brand available in the Philip-
pine Islands," she said.

A honey-orang- e juice cake
is the aim of one of the home
economics majors in the
class. She is replacing the
sugar with honey and - the
milk with orange juice. Since
honey contains liquid, she will
try different amounts in place
of the original amount of su-

gar, she explained.

Each girl is working with
one individual problem, but
the methods and experience
she gains in the process will
be valuable in her future work
with foods, said Dr. Brooke.

"Young Thesis"
This work is good training

in research, she said, for each
girl must write a "young the-

sis" on what she has done.
This must include the result
of each day's work, a short
report on material written
about the ingredients she has
used, score sheets of each
sample, results and conclu-
sions and a summary of her
work, Dr. Brooks said.

Students must have a chem-
istry background to take this
course.

Dr. Brooks explained that
the class does not have
enough time to . repeat and
confirm their findings, but the
girls get satisfaction from
working out these problems.

A recipe may have two or
three variables, but only one
ingredient may be varied at
a time, Dr. Brooks said, or
ulthe- - results cannot be ac-

credited to a particular cause.

an electrical engineer, helped
design. t

The kitchen is very com-
pact, yet has space for two
stoves, electric and gas. Jor-

gensen uses gas for Chinese
cooking because he can reg-

ulate the heat more easily.
A small greenhouse is In-

cluded in the house. Inside
this greenhouse he grows

. many plants, including win-

ter roses. His study is near
the greenhouse so that
when he pauses in his work
he can tend his flowers.
Storage space, which holds

a "truckload" of things, ac-

cording to Jorgensen, opens
off the porch. The storage
space extends into the garage
and the hood of the car fits
under the bottom of it.

"I utilized all the space,"
said Jorgenson.

The coat closet, which is
recessed in the all, fits into
storage closets-whic- h line a
bedroom wall on the other
side.

"We have never really
filled our storage space," said
Jorgensen. Both bedrooms,

cost. The problem iinvolved
here is how much powdered
cream is needed to replace
liquid cream and what ef-

fect the Pream has on the
consistency of the cara-
mels, said a dietetics major

while stirring the bubbling
caramel mixture.
A problem involving dry

milk in biscuit and muffin
recipes is also being studied.
The girl working on this prob-
lem expected that adding the
extra solids in place of liquid
milk will cause terrific tun-

nels in muffins and cause
tough biscuits.

When she took them from
the oven, she noted the course
texture of the test biscuits
and muffins in comparison to
the control products which
were made according to an
ordinary recipe.

Egg Substitute
Substituting gelatin for

eggs in caramel custard is
the job of a Filipino- - girl. She

Give Recital
E r w i n Hoffman, French

horn. He is a member of Phi
Mu Alpha Symphonia and will
perform three works, includ-
ing a movement from a Mo-

zart concerto.
The senior recital is a re-

quirement for graduation with
a Bachelor of Music in Edu-

cation degree.
The three students plan to

graduate at the end of the
Summer Session, according to
the office of, the School of

Music.

Medical Grant Given
A research grant of $2,000

has been given to the Univer-

sity of Nebraska Department
of Internal Medicine. The
grant is to be used for gas-

trointestinal research. Its use
will be directed, by Dr. F. F.
Paustain.

Watch Repair
on

Campus
2 Day Service

DICK'S

WATCH SERVICE

in Pedefi' Bookstore

AcrntM Street
From Love Library

RUSS' SNACK BAR
WELCOMES YOV

Homtfiiad Relit
Pin

1227
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class so that the flavor added
by the ingredients being
treated may be accurately
judged.

A planimeter will be used
io measure the irregular sur-
faces of the cookies after they
have been baked. Otherwise
regular kitchen utensils are
used unless they will not ful-

fill the need of the experi-
menter.

Accurate Measurements
All measuring of ingredi-dient- s

in these experiments
is done either in gram
weights for solids or in a
graduated cylinder for li-

quids. This insures accuracy,
Dr. Brooks explained. Ingre-
dients are weighed more than
once for exactness and each
product is weighed before and
after cooking.

Pream, powdered cream,
is being added to caramels
to increase their nutritional
value and decrease their

Three Seniors
Three seniors in the School

of Music will perform in the
senior recital to be given
Thursday, at 3 p.m. in the
Social Science Auditorium.

The three soloists are:
Carol Crandell, soprano.

Carol is a member of Madri
gals, Singers, orchestra, band
and Mu Phi Epsilon, nusic
honorary. She will perform
five works, including an aria
from "Cavallena Rusucana
by Mascagni.

Mavis Dvorak, piano. She is
a member of Mu Phi Epsilon.
Mavis will play four numbers,
including a wofk by Beetho-
ven.

Nebraskan
Want Ads

t centi word; $1.00 mint-ma-

Ada to be printed in ths
classified section of the Sum-
mer Nebraskan must be ac-

companied by the name of the
person placing said ad.

Furnishad apartment, 502 Bo. 12. Ltv-li'- g

room, Murphy bad, kitchen,
bath, dressing room. Married

couple. I82.M. HE

Do you need a German tutor? Call
IN

i
1 fWI M

FINE FOODS

Nebraska's Largest Caterers

Ottering to
Banquets, Parties and Picnics

Office Phone

The big advantage is the personal satisfaction of
having an (ndiudual ring - your own election of
diamond and setting. Examine the gem under our
identific precision instrument! and see exactly
the qualities it possesses. Then choose a mounting
from our comprehensive collection. Our Diamond
Setters will be happy to set it - while you wait.

SARTOR JEWELRY
1200 "O"

BEN YOUR HAIR DRESSER
SCHOOL OF BEAUTY,

Ph. JU 1228 M St.

Hairdressing and permanenta for the public at
student prices supervised by professional in-

structors.

STUDENT PRICE

PERMAJJENTS FROM $4.95 & UP

SHAMPOO & WAVE 75c

HAIRCUTS 75c MANICURE 75c

Open Till 9 p.m. fvery Wighf

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT

, DURING SUMMER SESSION

Bloom Typewriter Exchange
Headquarters of the 0LYMPIA Typewriter

323 N. 13th (V4 Block South of Love Library) HE

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$2.25 PER DOZEN

They Art Batter At Graves.

GRAVES PRINTING CO.
South of the "N. U " Temple

iff I
5.1 !


